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Iaspaeag"cs beds tvhx last a cekttjky.
An asparagus bed, if properly treated,

will last a century, or longer.. The ownersof beds are usually so anxious to con-;
tinue cutting as long as the grass commandsa good price that tliey kill the
roots through repeated cutting late in the;
season., Late cutting has killed out more

asparagus "plantations than, neglect, of
manuring" and cultivation..-Mto York
Sun. .. >
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IK& : HOW TO GIVE'CHICKS A FAir. SHOW.

^ When chicks of different ages ore run-'
ning together and older birds are about,j
the food for the little ones* should bo
thrown under' slated coops into which
only such can enter, a This will save the
youngest and the delicate from being
trampled upon and crowded out, and will

? give them chance to eat their fill at their
leisure. They mil soon find out what it
means, and more Often than not will be

^.- found waiting in the pens for the food
.TtY/ITDflJ,L»V W WLUVHU W/ WV,i,iM- * wiwvvf vV ».

TREATMENT OP BUCKWHEAT.

^ Buckwheat,.; often called "the lazy
snail's crop," deserves better treatment
than it generally gets. It is a /'catch,
crop," easily grown between regular sue-'
cession "crops, and will respond to more

jgeneroos_jisage than is ^frequently. accordeditrv 'Die grain itself is nutritive
and palatable, giving l>oth heat and inuscle-makingconstituents, and brings, as a

-rule, fairly remunerative prices, com(rvo-PAcl-n.-ifh nfcTior Manure with
r a liberal hand, or fertilize' with, say, 300
pounds of a good superphosphate, and
see the difference in the result compared
with the one grown on the thin, poor
land to which it is generally allotted.
Sow from one to one and a half pecks of
seed to the acre..New York World, ;
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SALT IS XATUHE'S VERMIFUGE.-,^
^All itnimnTs using vegetable foodie-.

Iapo eolf Vonrv "fV»rtYr»'
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healthy, for. salt is nature's vermifuge, as'
it destroys-' intestinal parasites.. .As-.a
rule, farmers'do not give their hogs salt,
but this does not prove that theywould
not be better, and be more. comfortable
^"with it. About one ounce daily is suffi-j
cient for swine weighing from 100 to
200 pounds, and this should be increased
to two. ounces-when they are fattened;
upon corn or other raw grairi. - When
Fpigs are :fed on slops from the bouse they^rill usually obtain all the salt they need'
in their food,.but if a little more is added;
it -mil do /no hafm, and may prevent
cholera and the much-feared ..kidney
worm... Many experiments have ,been;
tried in feeding swine salt, and all showthatinmoderate quantities it -isbeneficial^i
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pr-r^-J PROFIT EJ DUCK EJJBXim. '1.
[, A duck,should lay 120 eggs.a year if
bf goodbreed, and in March and April
the eggs sell for twice a much as hens'

v. eggs, if we take tie weight of the eggsinconsideration, the duck lays as much;
H in onejear -as the ken does in two years,

ft i&^ducks >make rapid growth and lay:
Jarge eggs ''early and often," they are,;
as a consequence, very voracious, and re-:

quire a large amount Of.food, but as they
will eat anything that is eatable, ind pre-;
ferbulky food, they ore not expensive,
considering the service they perform. A'
good Pekin, Aylesbury... Brazilian or:
Rouen duck will show excellent results]
from the management given, and will

I yield a prone iar Deyono. anyming, xoat

can be derived from the common duck.;
& mess:of. cooked turnips or potatoes!

f makes an excellent meal for them. Grass;
chopped fine and sprinkled with meal, is
another cheap food. If they have a pasturethey -will seek their own food, requiringonly a ltttle grain at night. In
winter, chopped, scalded hay is excellent!,

Sir for them. When laving they should be ]
HT P kjiven an allowance of choppcd, fresh

2^at three! limes a -week.. . Soft food is
K. ; ^^^^^ed.by them ..to whole grains.;

an aquatic bird, the duck loves a!

^*"~<~^^a^place at night, and should sleep on a
board floor..Farm andtFire$ide. "

Rap^- c-jf SQ-W FAl^^aPDTAClf.
& k Spinach,-is a crop that can be'"obtained;

tor the table continuously all ..the sum-:
mer by successional sowing'. But spring;
and, fall are the times when one looks for
a dish of spinach. In the spring-time it
is especially"valuable as among' the first
green crops ^to coma in. In localities
"where the cfimate is not quite so severe

Bl_ as with us, it is easily kept .out-of-doors
oTI uT?-n+»y on/5 'TAn/ltr +n sf<w+. infy~> frocTi

growth as >soon as the frost leaves: In'
K the North,\where the'show covers the1,
'ground early, there is 'also no diSultv-'

Hi For ordinary culture a slight protection
is easily;,applied .with corn stalks, straw
and so on. This, .however, does not pay
for .the inarketman^ ;
The time to sow for fall use is August;!

If the growing weather continues late,:
some cuttings are ..obtained as soon as the'
leaves are large jenough to.handle, even!
up to" November'.^ Jf these' leaves are'
plucked,others continue to grovr, so tiatjjBP" ^fef<foU^or^gricg-.use, one sowing win;

Br' furnish a_good jcoany dishes. When the:
crop is growing inthe si-rimer, it quick-j
ly goes" into seed, and the whole plant is'
then cut off and used.
k An ounce of seed .contains some 2400,-
ana is enougn xor xuumy use*, jli to;
stand all the winter,' September is early j
enough to sow..^The best winter spinach!
is the prickly or -winter; for sumin'er use, i
the round-seeded.

« : Except the ^ooonths. of January andjFebruary, August is a month requiring!
Less labor in the vegetable garden than;
any other. Usually all tlie planting has'

B been done in July. Sueh as may still be!
« - planted" are late celery. Radish and
8B oth£?-i«SadS^ift aTways in season, and;

~ Inayyct be soxra..Prairie Farmer.

rrOTATO EOT PKECATTTiOS. v

I Many a potatogrower who naturally
expectcd, and ought to have, 200 bushels
per acre, write Professor Byron D. Halsted,in the New York Tribune, finds the

I yield less than 100 bushels of seeond-ratc
* tubers, some of which are decayed and
»many more affectcd.a disheartening out-
come largely duQ to excessive growth of j
a fungus that first attacked the upper
leaves, and from there rapidly passed
into the stems and .down to the tubers, j

IThis mildew is so [small, that when seen j1
in quantity it appears like a frosty cover-

L - incr on the surface of the decaying leaf.
I In a short time the vines become affected, '

turn brown and die. after which there
can be no further growth of tubers. 1
find many larcre fields thus prematurely
dead. The soil is loaded with water
.by recent heavy rains.a condition, most
Ifavorablc for decay of the potatoes. It is 1

.therefore evident (the mildew Joeing a ;

3over of moisture) that the tubers should *

be removed from the soil and kept drv
»&nd cool. It will be well to leave tit-

potatoes 011 the ground lortir enough to
dry off completely, after which they may
be stored where they will not be covered
fwita any moisture. A good way, until
cold weather comes, would be to place
xnern m an a>ry icit or Darn, eitner an a ]

n thin layer on a dry floor or in shallow i

bins. A sprinkling of air-slaked lime, a ! :

handful to a bushel, may be applied \<hen i

placed in the bin to kill any germs that <

may be on their surface. The vine*
Hk should have been burned before the po- ]

tatoes wen- dug. Frequent visits , should i
Hi be made to the storage-room and any de- 1
Hk paying tubers removed before they"con- j

aamlnate surroundiug potatoes. 1'ota* I
£ses this year are likely to be high-priced^
*nd will repay the extra care here recommended.A damp, warm, close cellar
would be sure to furnish the conditions
ihat would result in decay,

FAKir AXD GARDEN NOTES.

Barley should always be cut beforo it is
dead ripe.
Sweat and dust, as well as ill-fitting

collars, causes the horse's shoulder to
trail.

1e> fl£U)vevripe barley field even a heavy .

dew will sometimes stum the crop while
standing.

After August clover seed should not be
sown, as the young plants will be too
tender to stand the winter.

Nature should be copied as near aspossiblein the care of fowls, and there will
be less complaint of disease.

It is stated that the road fences are

being rapidly removed in the vicinity of
Boston, adding much to the rural beauty
of the suburbs.

Pigs can.be reared so as to have seventy-fiveper cent, of lean meat in them by
feeding bran and middlings. Skim-
milk may also be led.

Nothing like a good old fashioned
summer fallow to cleanso Jands from
noxious weeds and fit them for undisputed
occupancy by useful crops.
A "Western dairyman thinks that dulry

farmers as a class do not fully appreciate
the importance of the speedy withdrawal
of the animal heat from fresh milk.

Sheep eat into the ground, it is said,
but that is a gref.t merit when they tire

engaged in exterminating weeds, an office*inwhich they display great merit.
Millet seed will not retain vitality

longer than two Tears. If not fresh when
r JJ

sown a large part will not germinate,ami
when two yean: old only a small portion
will grow,...^ .... _

Perhaps the best remedy that can "be
used to keep chicks in good condition' i3
pulverized charcoal mixed .with cooked
teed. A daily ration of it can do them
no great harm. *

He is not a very enterprising farmer
who, if naturally slew, cannot hurry his
steps a little in having, especially when
unfavorable weather has delayed the work
far beyond its season. - ;Itwould be good for farmers if some

of their number would write out farm
axoeriences and observations for publica-
m

JL

tion, thereby conveying to all interested
raanv useful lessens that otherwise must
be lost, except to a few.
In the olden time it was thought

necessary to dry the entire moisture ont
of the new cut grass before it was

^
at

away for hay. This has been discovered
to be an error. The best hay is that
which has been but partially dried before
going into the stack. The study and experimentwith ensiiage led to this discovery.-

Cracked hoofs frequently result from a

wound of tho coronet and should be
treated as follows: The coronet should
be blistered where the crack starts, and a
" - - - 1-13 i i. .
V -snapeci marK saoui^ ue cut, « uu a

at the +j p of the crack to separate it from
the new hom. Glycerine should be
applied to the hoof, which should be
bandaged with leather drawn tight by
means of a lace. . .

Stale butter may be much improved
by washing it in clear water, cutting
the butter into thin slices with
fhn lo/Uri Tt is fripn -worked over with
sweet skimmed milk in a churn,bywhich
the acidity is neutralized to some extent.
The butter is then washed in brine to removethe milk, resalted and made up for
use. It cannot be kept without deteriorationlonger than a few days.

A Jerusalem Shoe Shop and Restauran
In describing some of his experiences

in the Holy City in the New York World,
Frank Carpenter says: "I stopped one
afternoon before a shoe shop, and out of
curiosityj took its measurements. It was
a hole in the wall cutout with a base four
JLWU iVUUYVJ Wiy tUV-O.

rude stone two feet high was the step by
which the shoemaker crawled into it,
and it was just three feet wide, five feet
high and eight feet deep. It was as dark
as a pocket and the shoemaker squatted
in the entrance with a board on his lap
and he filled it completely. He was

working at a pair of rough Bedouin shoes
and the owner of these squatted crossleggedin his bare feet while the cobbler
waxed his thread and in pulling it was
careful to move his hands toward the
street and back into the shop. The place
was so small that had he pulled his thread
i_ .v . . 1,1 v ... 1
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his elbows against the walls. There are
hundreds of such shops in Jerusalem, and
the average business place is more like a
bank vault than anything else. Jfext to
this shoe shop there was a Jerusalem restaurant.It was an oval hole cut into the
ihill twelve feet high, eight feet *dde and
forty feet deep.. At the front was the
cooking stove of Jerusalem, consisting of
a rude slab of lime-stone with holes bored
into the top as big around asaworkman's
dinner bucket, and with other holes

il H i_T. "J A #

piercing inese irom me siaes. a sew
inches from the top of cadb. hole was a
rude iron grating and upon this the charcoalwas laid, and by the draught which
came in from below the cooking was
done. The slab was mounted on cordwoodposts, and it had five fire-places.
At the back a rough table without tt cloth
was set for the guests, and theonly chairs
were little stools a foot high and about a
foot square, the seats of which were of
woven cords."

A Baseball Pitcher Quells a Rerelt.
The ambitious subjects of King Kalakauaof Hawaii attempted to overthrow

the Government the other day. They
attacked the royal palace with a crowd
A"f vnl?unf of Tannic? aviA
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made a dangerous demonstration with a
brass cannon or tiro. But the martial
King, who had been 4'taking in- the
town" with some boon companions, and
who, therefore, had escaped being cooped
up in the palace, rallied the Honolulu
militia and prepared to do or die. The
rebels were soon driven to cover In a

bungalow, where, they waited for reinforcements.The civil war in Hawaii
was at a standstill. Both parties rested
on tneir arms. t
At this crisis some follower of the ,

King- suggested dynamite. It -was a c

happy thought. Dynamite was procured *
and put in bottles along with a great deal '
of ominous, scrap iron. The next questionwas: How should the dynamite he 1
brought in contact with the rebels? The I
distance was too great for an ordinary 1

man. to hurl the bottles and no one could c

?uggest any other way to explode their 1
contents in the proper place. £
Then his Majesty Kalakaua spoke, i

Bring/' he said, "the pitcher of the
Honolulu Baseball Club/'
The pitcher was brought. He had

.earned his art from Captain Anson's
:nen, when those Chicagoans sailed 1
irouad the world " last year. He J
listened, to put a fev,- bottles of dynamite <
;vhere they would do the rebels the 3
nost harm. Many were killed and 1
.vounded by the explosions. The rest J
surrendered. <
This is the first armed rebellion ever 1

rot do'wa by a baseball player. We live 1
n a frivolous age. Even war has its >

lumorous side.in Honolulu..Chicago 3

NEWS AND NOTES FOE WOMEN.

"White kits are in favor.
Red reigns for country costumes.
Fashion at last accords with common

sense.
The Empress of Austria is studing

tf5iv»pir

The simplest draperies are now the
most stylish..
The cost of Princess Louise's trousseau

was $20,000.
Ten Chinamen have ^redded white

women in Chicago.
Soft felt hats are chosen for wear with

mountain costumes.
Plaid taffeta is used for gay toilets by

lorK^c fliic c/»ncr»r»

The name given to the dull red now so

popular is "rouge Eiffel."
White waistcoats are particularly popularwith all sorts of gowns.
Miss Maria Mitchell, the astronomer,

has left $1000 to Vassar College.
Rosa Bonheur still vigorously wields

the brush, at nearly seventy years.
Every well-appointed dressing table

has its drawers liaed and perfumed.
A popular hair pin is of amber shell,

topped by an immense knot of gold.
Ideal tennis and boating dresses are

shapely meal sacks tied in the middle.
White serge has been used very extensivelythis season for yaching costumes..
The Emperess Frederick of Germany

now'enjoys an income of $350,000 a

year. ^

It was Mme. Roland who, said; "The
tuure x K IHIVV (Ji 1UCU tUC utvtc a

dogs." .£
Cut roses in glass or rare old fashioned

china bowls are used for floral table decorations... .

The prize for short-hand writing tat
the Vienna competition was taken by a

woman. ,^-r
The Queen of Roumania (Carmen Sylva)is at work on the libretto of a Swedishopera. ^

The Paris dressmakers are said to be
determined on the complete ^annihilation
of the bustle, ,v, -."w..

English belles are adopting the small
black patches of various shapes, like
those oi a century ago.
A young lady in Wheeling^ W. Ya.,

claims to nave refused forty offers of marriageduring tho past year.
The King's Daughters, organized about

four years ago, now numbers nearly one
hundred thousand members.
The Woman'* Journal has found a Missouriwoman fanner who performs her

out door work in men's clothes. __

Miss May Wanamaker, the PostmasterGeneral'sdaughter, will make her debut
in "Washington society next fall. ...

The widow of N. P. Willis, the poet,'
is living in Washington. She is a pleas_i .ii a- r ~z..a
ant, attractive womuu 01 siiiy-nve.

It is" asserted on good Netherland authoritythat fly paper is extensively used
t>y fashionable women as a cosmetic.
The skirts of mountain dresses should

fairly clear the ground, and may be made
ap with or without a foundation skirt.

Twenty-nine women are studying medicine,fourteen philosophy and two politi-:
cal economy, at the University at Zurich.
Among a collection of rich fans recentlyshown was one with sticks of transpa-

rent amber, set with pearls iu zigzag design.
^ i* n .11 js
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Sower brooches in white or pale purple
inamel, are worn with half-mourning
toilets.

~

There are girls who buy their books to
uiatch their gowns. It doesn't matter
about the contents if the binding is satisfactory.

.
,

Sirs. William "Waldorf Astor, wife of
V/vrif io OQI/1 "frv KorA
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idopted a rule always to retire at ten
t>'clock. » .

Black 6ilk gloves, fashioned like kid,
and with a dull kid finish, arc more popalarthan undressed kid for mourning
this season. yThe.only woman barber in Boston is
Jennie L. Dodge. She is a New Hampshiregirl and has followed her trade with
success since 1888.
Diamonds have blazed in English societythis season as never before. Thar

lave even appeared in profusion in morn-

tag entertainments. - j* |
Mrs, Leyton, a bright young married

cvoman of New York city, has opened a

jarpenter shop. She is a skillful artisan
ind finds business good. *.

Silk gowns that have become old and
shabby present a very respectable appearanceunder gauze and net draperies
is tea gowns and ball dresses. ..... ...

Miss Morosini and Miss .Wilson, guests
it the United States Hotel, at Saratoga,
N". Y., have introduced there the fashion
tf wearing wreaths about their heads.

Before her engagement to Lord Fife
the Princess Louise of Wales had no

jewels. Now she has more than her
mother, who has a very plentiful supply.-f .

A Japanese woman, Miss Cassie Tel
Sono, has come to America to study the
condition of women here, and to prepare
lierself for refcrm work in her native
land.
Parasols with porcelain. handles are

new while natural wooa stacKs.are decorated-with bunches of cherrie3, plums,
5r whatever tree Jthe handles are cut
from.

_
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A new feature of a dinner table by
high authorityi "A joint bouquet,"

placed between each lady and gentle:uan
to bo divided and appropriated after
dinner.
French women are anxious to call anjtherInternational congress of women to

Paris during the Exposition, whioh will
t>o similar to the one neld in Washington
last year.

Bathers at fashionable resorts during
tho season were seen wearing bonnets
trimmed with lace and flowers, a freak of
fashion*that was both incongruous and
ridiculous.
The lace jabot, made fuller, larger and

more elaborate than ever, remains a

x>pular dress accessory. It is seen in
vhite, cream and coiored laces, and in
:repe, lisse, and tulle also, but it is more
requently supplemented by a high or

ow collar to match than formerly.
Miss Hinman and Miss Amos, two

Illinois teachers, have gone to South
Pasadena, Cal., and established a

iVoman's Fruit Preserving Union. They
:onduct the business themselves and
lave been very successful, shipping their

tn ir nnrj nthpr 1 nrcrp. hnsi-
^"*^"0" * Q~

less centres.

Photographic Accessories.

Helps for photographers, patented- at
:he Patent Office in Washington, are,almostTrith'out' number. One has'a" strip
){ grain attached to the bottom of the
nstrument and the person who stands
before it appears to" be browsing in-the
nidst of a rich field, of rye. Another accessoryenables one to fire the head of
She sitter upon a classic frame. A curtainconceals all but the head aijd neckJustin front is placed the^frame towhich
it.is proposed the head ; shall appear attachedin'-the^ictui^S^y^^l^X^rgsg.,

REV. DR TALMAGE.

THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUNDAY

SERMON.

Text: "Tkc day is at hand.'''.Romans
£iii., 12. , .

Eack from tlio mountains and the seaside,
and the springe, and the farmhouse, your

-t 1-11 .j l,-.v,+nr) t lioil
L'ilt^tTrv. UIU11W.I tUIVl juui ibo u^uwi^ * *»»«.«

you home again with the words of Gehazi to
the Shunammite: "Is it well with thee? is
it well with thy husband? is it well with the
child 1" On some faces I see the mark of recentgrief, but all along the track of tears I
see the story of resurrection and reunion
when all tears are done; the deep plowing of
the keel, followed by the flash of the phosphoresence.
Now that I have asked you in regard to

your welfare, you naturally ask how I am.
Very well, thank you. Whether it was the
bracing air of the Colorado mountains, 12,000feet above the level of the sea, or the
tonic atmosphere of the Pacific coast, or a

bath in the surf of Long Island beach, or

WU6DD6T IT/ is fcHt? joy ujl dutuuiug *** vum

group of warm hearted friends, or whether
It is a new appreciation of the goodness of
God, I cannot tell. I simply know I am

grandly and gloriously and inexpressiblyhappy, it was said that John
Molfatt, the great Methodist preacher,
occasionally got fast in his sermon, and to
extricate himself would cry "Hallelujah P' I
am in no such predicament tp.-day, but I am
full of the same rhapsodic ejaculation. Startingout thismorning on a new ecclesiastical
year, I want to give you the key note of my
next twelve months' ministry, I want to set
it to the tune of Antioch, Ariel and Coronation.Some time ago wo had a new stop put
in this organ.a new trumpet srop.ana a

want to put a new trumpet stop intomy sermons.
In all our Christian work you and. Lwant

more of the element of gladness. That man
has no right to saythat Christ neverlaughed.
Do you suppose that He wasglum at the weddingin Caua of Galilee? Do you suppose
Christ was unresponsive when the children
clambered over His knee and shoulder at His
own invitation? Do you suppose that the
evangelist meant nothing when he said of
Christ: rejoiced in spirit?" Do you
believe that the Divine Christ who jxrars
all the water over the rocks at Vernal
Falls, Yosemite, does not believe in the
sparkle and gallop and tumultuous jov
«rwi nidrimr raptures of human life? I

believe not only that the morning laughs,and
that tine mountains laugh, and that the seas

laugh, and that the cascades laugh, but that
Christ laughed. Moreover, take a laugh and
a tear intoan ah>inbie,andassay thenj,anjl test
them, and analyze them, and you will often
find as much of the pure gold of religion in a

Jaugh a<rma tear. Deep spiritual joy always
showjj jtsclf" in facial illumination. John
Wesley said he was sure of a good religious
impression being induced because of what
he calls the great laughter ho saw among the
people. Godlets merriment is Uasphcmy
«nvwiip.ro. but expression of Christian joy is

appropriate everywhere.
' Moreover, the outlook of the world ought
to stir us to gladness. Astronomers recently
disturbed many people by telling them that
there is danger of stellar collision. We have
"been told tnrough the papers by tiiasu ;istronoinersthat there are worlds coming very
near together, and that we shall have
plagues ai)d wars and tumults aud perhaps
the world's desSyjiction. Do not be scared.
If you have ever stood *», a railroad center,
where ten or twenty or thirty tail
tracks cross each other, and seen

.that by thv movement ot the switcn one or

two inches vlu? train shoots this way arid that,
without colliding, then you may understand
how fifty worlds may corny within an inch
of disaster.and that inch baas good as a millionmiles. If a human switchtender can

shoot the trains this way and that without
harm, cannot the Hand" that for thousands
of j-ears hasupheld the universe keep our littleworld out of harm's way? Christian ge«v
logists tell us that this world was million of
years in building. Well, now, I do
not think God would take millions of years
to build a house which was to last only six
thousand years. There is nothing in the
world or outside the world, terrestial or |
astronomical, to excite dismay. I wish that
some atout Gospel breeze might scatter all
the malaria of human foreboding. The sun

rose this morning at about half-past 5, and
I think that is just about the hour in the
world's history. "The day is at hand/'
The first ray of the dawn I see in the

grad»zal substitution of diplomatic skill for
hn?rian butchery. Within the last twenty-
fivo 3-ears there have been international
differences which would have brought a

shock of arms in any other day, but which
were peacefully adjusted,the pen taking the
place of the sword.
That Alabama question in any other

age of the world would have caused
war betv/een the United States and
England. How was it settled? By
men-of-war off .the Narrows, or off the
Mersey? £3' the Gulf Stream of tli»ocean
crossed by a gull stream or nuinan oioour

By the pathway of nations incarnadined? No.
A few wise men go into a quiet room at Geneva,talk the mutter over, and telegraph to
"Washington and to London. "All settled."
Peace. Peace. England pays to thy United
States the amount awarded.pays really
more than saw ought to have paid. But still,*
all that Alabama broil is settled.settled forIever. Arbitration instead of battle.

So, the quarrel .eight or nine years ago
about the Uanacnan nsnenes m any uuim u^e
would have caused war between the United
States and England. England said: "Pay
me for the invasion of mv Canadian fisheries"The Upited States said: "I will not pay
anything." Well, the two nations say: "I
guess we had better leave the whole natter
to a -commission." The commission is appointed,and the commission examines tno
affair, and the commission reports, and pay
we oucrht. pav* wo must, pay we do. Not a

pound'ofpowder buried, not a cartridgebittenoff, no one hurt so much as by the
scratch of a p>n. Arbitration instead of
battle.
So the Somoan controversy in any other

age would have brought Germany and the
United States in bloody collision. But all is
settled. Arbitration instead of battle.
France will never again, I think, through

peccadillo of ambassador, bring on a battle
with othor nations. She sees that God, in
punishment of Sedan, blotted out the French
Empire, and the only ^spirant of that throne
who had anv riirht of expectation dies in a

war that has not even the dignity of being I
respectable. What is that blush on the
cheek of England to-day? What is the leaf
that England would like to tear out of her
history? Tho Zulu war. Down with the
sword and up with tho treaty.
We in this country might bettor have settledour sectioned difficulties by arbitration

than by the thrust of the sword. Philan
fliYv-vrvtr+r\ f.Ka "MArf.ll* 4 'PflV f?fYWT» ft fW-

tain amount of money for the purchase of tho
slaves, and let all those born after a certain
time be born free." Philanthropy at the samo
time said to the South: ''You sell the slaves,
and get rid of this great national contest and
trouble." The North replied: "I won't pay
a cent." The South replied: "I won't sell/'
War! "War! A million dead men, and a nationaldebt which might have ground this nationto powder.
Why did we not let TV illiam H, Soward, of
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Georgia, go out and spend a few days under
the trees on the banks of the Potomac and
talk the matter over, and settle it. as settlo
it they could. rather than the North pay in
cost of war, four billion seven hundred milliondollars, and the South my four billion
seven hundred and fifty million dollars, the
destroying angel leaving the first b6rn dead
in so many houses all the way from the Penobscotto the Alabama. Ye aged men,
whose sons fell in the strife do you not think
that would have been better? Oh, yes! we
have come to believe, I think, in this country,that arbitration is better than battle.
I may be mistaken, but I hope that the
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barbarians may mix their war paint,
and-Afghan and Zulu hurl poisoned arrows,!
but I think Christian nations have;
gradually learned that war is disaster
to victor as well as vanquished, and that
almost anything bought-by blood is

it i/v-i rlf>nr n nripp I wish to
God this nation might be a model of
willingness for arbitration. No need .of
killing another Indian. No need of
sacrificing any more brave General Custers.
Stop exasperating the redman,and there will
be no more arrows shot out from the reserva- j
tfon. A General of the United States army.
<n high repute throughout tliis land, and
who, perhaps, has been in more Indian wars
than any otber officer, and who has been
wounded again and t-jraiu in behalf of our
Government In little against the Indians.
".* > <--..1.-11 ... r,,.-
tola me lUUl <ill we IUUI. uau v»c* v/v.- J
cnrred between Indians and white men hod
fceen provoked by white men, and that there
was no exception to the rule. While we ara

arbitratingorith Christian nations, let us to-
ward barbarians carry ourselves ic a manner
improvocative of contest. ; j

I inherita large estate, and the waters are

rich with fish, and the woods are songful with
birds, andmv cornfields are silken and golden.
Eere-is my sister's grave. Out yonder, underthat large tree, my father died. An invadercomes, and proposes to drive me off
and take possession "of my property. He
crowds me back, he crowds mo on, and
crowds me into a closer corner, and still
closer corner, until after a while I say:
"Stand back, don't crowd me any more, or

I'll strike. What rijjbt have you to come
here and drive me off my premises? I got this
farm from»my father, and he got it from
his fatker.ovWMf rightshave-you

. r .

here. and molest meP Ton blandly say:
"Oh, I know more than you do. I belong to
a higher civilization. I cut my hair shorter
than you do. I could put this ground to a
great deal better use than you do." And
you keep crowding me backand crowdingmo
on into a closer corner and closer corner, untilone day I look around upon suffering familv,and fired by their hardships I hew you
in twain. Forthwith all the world comes
to your funeral to pronounco" eulogium,
comes to my execution w uiiameuKitizeme. You are the hero, I am

culprit. Behold the United States Governmentand the North American Indian. The
red man has stood more wrongs than I
woi'ld, or yon. "\Ve would have struck
sooner, deeper. That which-is right in defenseof a Brooklyn home 'or a New York
home is right in defense of a home on top of
the Rocky Mountains. Before this dwindling
red race dies completely out, I wish that this
generation might, by common justice, atono
for the inhumanity o? its' predecessors. In
the day of God's judgment. I would rather
there "be a blood-smeared Modoc than
a swindling United States officer on an Indianreservation! Ono man wa? a barbarian
and n cq virrp »nd npvcr "bretended to be
anything but a barbarian and a savage. The
other man pretended to be a representative
of a Christian naticta. Notwithstanding all
this, the general, disgust with war and the
substitution of diplomatic skill for the glitteringedge of keen steel is a sign unmistakablethat "the day is at hand."

I find another ray of the dawn in the compressionof the world's distances. What a
slow, snail-like, almost impossible thing
would have been the world's rectification
with fourteen hundred millions of population
and no facile means of communication; but
now through telegraphy for the eye and
telephonic intimacy for the car, and through
stcamboatincr and railroadincr. the twentylivethousand miles ot tbe world's clrcumrer
ence are shriveling up into insig
nificant brevity. Hong Kong is near
er to New York than a few years ago New
Haven was; Bombay, Moscow, Madras, Melbournewithin speaking distance. Purchase
a telegraphic chart, and by the blue lines see

'

the telegraphs of the land, and by the red
linos tho cables under the ocean. You see
what opportunity this in going to give for the
final movements of Christianity. A fortress
may be months or years in building, but after
it is constructed it may do all its.
work in twenty minutes. Christianity has
been planting its batteries for nineteen centuries,and ma}' go on in the work through
other centuries; but when those batteries are

thoroughly planted, those fortresses are fully
built, they may all do their work in twentyfourhours. Tho world somotim&» derid&a ihe
church for slowness of movement. Is science

e. r\: .1 j.&.
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thousand six hundred and fifty-two years to
find out so simple a tiling as the
circulation of the human blood?
With the earth and the sky full of electricity,
.science took nve thousand eight hundred
years before it even guessed that there wa<
any practical use that might. !>< made of this
subtle and mighty element. Whe.u good men
take possession of all these scientific forces,
and all those agencies of invention, I do not
know that the redemption of the world will
be more than the work of half a day. Do
we not read the Queen's speech at the
proroguing of Parliament the day before in

l ft fUof Ivq oa ic« if onrfViinflr mor*_
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velous to believe that 4a tvveiity-rour hum's a
"cllvirjo communication can reach tho whole
earth? Suppose Christ should descend on the
nations.many expect that Christ will come
among the nations personally.suppose that
tomorrow morning the Son of God from a

hovering cloud should descend upon these
cities. Would not that fact bo known all
tbe world over in twenty-four hours?
Suppose Re should present His Gospel
in a few words saying: "I am the Son
ox G-od: I came to pardon all your sins and to
heal all >one sorrow; to prov« that I am
a supernatural being, fliavo'jubt descended
from the clouds; do you believe Me, and do
you believe Me now?' Why, all tho telegraphstations of the earth would be crowded
as none of them were ever crowded just af-
ter a shipwreck, i tell >ou an those things
to show you it is not among the impossibilitiesor even tho improbabilities that Christ
will conquer tho whole earth, and do It instanter,when the time comes. There are

foretokening* in the air. Something
great is going rto happen. I do not
think that Jupiter is going to run ns down
or that the axle of the world is going to ]
break; bat I niean something great for the
world's blessing and not r'dr the world's
damage is going to happen, i think the world
has had it hard enough. Enough, the Londonplagues. Enough, the Asiatic choleras.
Enough, the wars. Enough, the shipwrecks.
Enough, the conflagrations. I think our
world could stand right well a procession of
prosperities and triumphs, bettor bo on
.Via lArtL-nnt. "R/vf.+Ar wnr r»T-

tories open toward the heavens, and
the lanwjs of jwir most powerful telescopes
well polished.* Better have all your Leyden
jars ready for some new pulsation of mighty
influence. Better have new fonts of type in
your printing offices to set up some astoundinggood news. Better have some new bannerthat has never been carried, ready for
sudden processions. Better have the bolls in
your church towers well hung,and rope withinreach, that you may ring out the marriageof the King.'s Son. Cleanse all your
court houses, for the. Judge of" all the earth
may appear. Let all .your legislative halls
Via piliUvl for the Croat. Lawgiver mnv be
about to 00010. linrfl off the thrones of
despotism all tiie occupants, for* the King of
heaven and earth may be about -to reign.The darkness of the night is blooming
and whitening into the lilies of morning
cloud, and the lilies reddling into the roses
of stronger day.fit garlands, "whether white
or red, for Him on whose head are many,
crowns. "The day is at,handH
One more ray of the dawn I see in facts

chronological and mathematical. Come
now, do not let us do another stroke of
work until we have settled one matter.
What Is going tp be the final' issue of this
great contest between sin and righteousness?Which is going to prove himself
the stronger, God or Diabolus? Is this,
world going to be all garden or all desert'?
Now let us have that matter settled. If'
we believe Isaiah and Ezekiel and Hosea.
and Micah and Malaclii, and John and'
Peter, and Paul and Christ, we believe that
it is going to be all garden. But let us have!
it settled. Lot us know whether we are;
working on toward a success or toward a
dead failure. If there is a child in your
houso sick, and you are sure he is going to
get well, you sympathize with present pains,.
but all the foreboding is gone. If you aro
in a cyelono off the Florida coast, and the
Captain assures you the vessel is staunch

pnd th© winds are changing for fi. better*
quarter, and ho is suro he will bring]
you safe into tho harbor, yoa patient-,
ltr snhmit to nresent distress with tho,
thought <>f safe arrival. Now I want to
know whether we are coming on toward dismay,darkness and defeat, or on toward light
and blt-'A-vidness. You and I believe the latter,and if so, every jrear wo spend is one
3*ear subtracted from* the world's woo, and
every event that passes, whether bright
or dark, brings us one event nearer a

happy consummation, and by all that
is inexorable in chronology and mathematics
I commend you to good cheer and courage.!
If there Is anything in arithmetic, if you sub-;
tract two from Ave and ler.vo three, then by!

cim iwa mininf' <111 tAWSTtl
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a magnificent terminus. Then every winter

?assedis one severity less for our poor world,
hen every summer gone by brings us nearer

unfading arborescence. Put your algebra
down on the top of your Bible and rejoice.

If It is nearer morning at 8 o'clock than it
Is at 2, if it is nearer morning at-1 o'clock!

than It is at 3,then we are nearer the dawn ol
the world's deliverance. God's dock seems
to go very slowly, but the pendulum swings
and the hands move, and it will yet strike
noon. The sun and the moonstood still once;
thev will never stand still again until they
stop forever. If yoc believe arithmetic as

well as your Bible, you must believe wo are

nearer the dawn. "Th:; day is at hand."
There is a class of phenomenawhich makes

me think that the spiritual and the heavenly
world may, after a while, make a demonstrationin Ibis world which will bring all moral
and spiritual thir.gsto a climax. Now, I am
no spiritualist: but every intelligent man bas
noticed tbat there are strange and mys«
terious things which indicate to him tha'i
perhaps the spiritual world Is not so far oli
as sometimes weconjecture, and tbat after &
while, from tiie spiritual ana ueavemy worm
there may be a demonstration uj>on oiir world
for its betterment. TVe call it magnetism,
or we call it mesmerism, or wo call it electricity,because we want some term to cover up
our ignorance. I do not know what that is.
I never heard an audible voice from the other
world. I am pursuaded of this, however:
that the veil between this world and the
nest is getting thinner and thinner, and that,
perhaps after a while, at the call of God.
iiot at the call of the Davenport brothers.
or Andrew Jackson Davis.pome of the old
scriptural warriors, vmo r;f the spirits »i
other days mighty for God.a .! ovinia. <<i* a

Caleb, or a David, or a Paul.may come
down raid help us in this bait!* against unrighteousness.Oh, howl w«dd like to have
them here.aim of the Red Sea. him of. tho
valley of Ajalon. him of Mare Hill. History
says that Robert Clayton, of the English cavalry,at the close of a war bought up.all
the old cavalry horses lest they be turned out
to drudgery and haid work, and bought
a piece of ground at Jfaversniire
heath and turned these old war
horses into the thickest and richest
pasture to sjiend the rest of their days for
what they had-donein other days. One day
a thunder storm came up, and these war
horses mistook the thunder of the skies for
tUe thunder of battle, and they wheeled into
lfn*.no riders on their backs.they wheeled
into line ready for the fray. And T doubt
'me whether, when the last thunder of this
battle for God and truth goes booming
through the heavens, the old scrioturai.war;

«

riors can beep their places on their thrones.
Metkinks they will spring into the fight and
exchange crown for helmet, and palm branch
for weapon, and come down out of the King's
galleries into the arena, crying: "Make
room! I must fight in this great Armaged.don." i

1 My beloved people, I preach this sermon
because I want you to toil with the sunlight
in your faces. 1 want you old men to understandbsfore you die that Tall the work you
did for God while yet your ear was alert and
youi* foot fleet is going to fcs counted up in
the final victories. I want all these younger
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God they always win the day; "that all
prayers are answered and all Christian work
is in some way effectual, and that the tide is
setting in the right direction, and that all
heaven is on our side.saintly, cherubic,
seraphic, archangelic, omnipotent, chariot
and throne, doxology and procession, principalitiesand dominion. He who hath the moon
under His feet, and all the armies of heaven
on white horses.
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is, not that Christ will lose the battle,
but that you and I will not get into it
quick enough to do something worthy
of our blood bought immortality. Oh,
Christ! how shall I meet Thee, Thou of
the scarred brow, and the scarred back,
and the scarred hand, and the scarred foot,
and the scarred breast, if I have no
scars or wounds gotten in Thy service?It shall not bo so. I step out to-day in
front of the battle. Come on, you foes or
God, I dare you to the combat. Come on,
with pens dipped in malignancy. Come on,
with tongues forked and vipenne and adderous.Come on,with types soaked in thescum J
of the eternal pit. I defy you! Come on! I
bare my brow, I uncover my heart. Strike!
I cannot see my Lord until I Jiavebeen
hurt for Christ. If we do not suffer witli
Him on earth we cannot glorify with Him in
heaven. Take good heart. On! On! On!
See! the skies have brightened! See! the
hour is about to come! Pick out all the
cheeriest of the anthems. -Let the orchestra
string their best instruments. "The night is
far spent, the day is at hand,"

SELECT SITTINGS.

Needles were first v\sed in 1545.
The first cast iron was made in 1544.'

Paper was made by Chinese B. C. 220.
Sixty geographical miles make on? degree.
Young, the Mormon, died August 7,

3S7S.
The average depth of Lake Superior is

200 feet.
Brown-Sequard's last name is pronouncedscekar.
A cat that will drfck beer .js one ofthecuriosities of Calamet, Ohio.
Lucknow, India, is the educational

centre for fifty millions of people.
A floating island 300 yards in diameter

has been found in Honey Lake, Idaho.
T ^ 4-s\ liorrn o 41m AnVmi'C.Q ^
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which 1000 monkeys will be on exhibition._ j
Senators Conkling and Piatt, of New

York, resigned on the same day, May 16,1
1881.
A church deacon at Galesbur», Mich.,

claims to have a parrot which will lead el
hymn and prayer-meeting.
A well in the Soutl}, from which aj

stron<? breeze rushed for Years, has sud-i
denly taken to spouting water.

Sir Cornewall Lewis stoutly maintained!
that there was no well authenticated instanceof a human being's reaching the!
age of one hundred years.
A live toad imbedded in a seam of icoalhas been found in a North of Eng-;

land mine. The creature appears to be:
all mouth and lives on air.

St. Augustine, Flo., claims thc'arteiian
well having the largest flow in the world.!
Dr. S. K. Rainey estimates that its ca-j
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Sylvanus' Jones, of Richmond, Va.,i
claims the record of having put the larg-i
?st number of words in short hand on a; j
postal card, He wrote 36,764 on one. ;
At the marriage of Miss Elizabeth

Drexel in New York city, the groom!
gave her as a wedding present the circlet!
that had been the gift of Martin Luther'
when he was married to Catharine Von
o I
JBora. r

Near the flag tower of the QueenV
Castlo at Osborne, there is a large vine!
of myrtle grown from a sprig taken out;
of the wedding bouquet of the Princess
Royal of England, and the mother of the
Emperor of Germany.
Few people know the enormous numberof passengers carried by the elevators,

of large buildings. For instance the
elevators of the New York Produce Exchangecarry an average of 24,000 a day,
or nearly 8,000,000 a year.
A woman at Carbon Hill, Ala., wanted;

to hang herself, but had no rope. She
went into the woodsj peeled the bark
from a hickory tree, tied one end of the.
bark around a limb and the other around
her neck, and succeeded in her purpose.
Though the proverb"Speech was given

to man in order to conceal his thoughts",
is erroneously credited to Prince Talleyrand^whenthe Prince was but four years
of age, Goldsmith, in 1755 wrote,
"The true use of speech is not so much
to express our wants as to conceal them."
Among the modern "Mysteries of

Paris" is a shop devoted to the sale of
tea. At the retail counter a real'live
Prince may be seen any day weighing up
packets of the leaf which cheers but does
not inebriate. This Prince is the son of
a European general, whose name is well
known throughout the continent, and
who is related to some of the most aristocraticof the families of Paris.

A Century and a Half of Life.

For several years there has been domiciledat the Monterey County Hospital in
California, an Indian known bv the name
of ''Old Gabriel." As to the exact day,
month or year of his birth, proof is wanting; but of the fact that he has passed
the wonderful age of 150 years there-is a

quantity of evidence. He was born in
Tulare County, but during childhood removedto the town of Monterey. Father
.Tuuipero Serra arrived in Monterey in
1770, and it is well authenticated that at
that time Gabriel was a grandfather. The
youngest age at which an Indian married
was fifteen years. If Gabriel followed
the custom and married at tnat age, ne

would necessarily have been at least thirtytwoor thirty-three years old to have been
a grandfather at the time of Father Junijxsro'alanding there. Father Junipero
taught Gabriel the art of cutting and layingstone,and at the time of building the
first chapel, in the years 1771 and 1772,
Gabriel assisted in the construction of the
walls. He became so expert at his trade
that he managed the construction of the
San Antonio Mission in 1781. He then
married his second wife. Father Sorrentini,the priest, and Bishop Araat reached
Monterey some time in the year 1845.
The former says that. Old Gabriel was

then living with liis sixth wife, and he
was by many years the senior of all the
old inhabitants. He was then known by
the same name, and was said to be at that
time over 110 years of age.
A widely known old lady by the name

»!*tt-V*-flr-r» r ..ovc Orcr\ of fkn
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:gc of ninety-five, in testifying to Old
Gabriel's age, said that when a child she
aiw him and that time he had children
several years older than she was.

Gabriel remained at Old Capitol until
a few years ago, when ho removed to
Salinas Valley, where he uas lived ever
tince. Up to within two or three years,
he was a familiar figure on the streets of
Salinas City, but now ne is rareiy seen,
as his trips from the hospital to the town
are becoming less frequent. He has alwaysbeen fond of striking colors, and
for years wore a coat made of cloth reprepresentingall the colors of the raift*
bow..Neta.York-Tribune^^J. 4 ,,

Recognition in Birds.
Mr. TV. J. Stillman. writing to Mature

from Canea, Crete, records a curious instanceof instinct in birds, which is by no
means singular. A gardener living in
Zuk^leria, three miles from Canea,
caught a young but fully fledged sparrow
in his garden, which he brought to the
house of a friend, vritli whom ?<Ir. Stillmanand his family are staying in Canea.
He presented the bird to one of the childrenin the house, it was put in a cage
and hung in the window, and after a few
hours it lost its fright and became placid.
It was early in the morning when it was
caught, and late in the afternoon an old
bird was noticed fluttering about the
cage, wmie tne young one was making
frantic efforts to get but to the old one.

It -was evidently the mother of the
young bird, as the recognition was too
cordial to have been owing to the interestof a strange bird. On the cage
being opened they both flew off rapidly
in the direction of Zulakeria, from which
the old bird must have traced its nestlingby some instinct as it is impossible
she had followed the gardener, or she
would have been observed earlier in the
day. . ..

Don't Mind It.
Dot't of your temper loso control;Laugh,"laugh, and do not eiy,When beauty"with her parasol.Has jabbed you in the eye.

.Boston Courier.

Emperor William, of Germany, has
sent a palm and laurel wreath to be

i 1 vl /v» /» » / '

piaced on xne comn 01 me late urown
Prince Rudolph of Austria.

No Cure Fo Pay.
It is a pretty severe test of any doctor's

skill when the payment of hi? fee is made
conditional upon his curing Irs patf'nt. Yet
after having, for many years, obs^rwd the
thousands of marvelous cures effected in
liver, blood and lurjg diseases, by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, its man
ufacturers feel warranted in selling it, as
they are now doing, through all druggists,
trie world over, unaer a ceruncaie 01 past- \
live guarantee that it will either benefit or
cure in ©very case of disease for -which ihey
recommend it, if taken in time and given a
fair trial, or money p.aid for it will be
promptly refunded. Torpid liver, or "bilousness,"inrpure blood, skin eruptions,
scrofulous sores and swellings, consumption
(which is scrofula of the lungs-), all yield to
this wonderful medicine. Ifci? bith tonic or
strength-restoring, and alt?rative er blood-
cleansing.
Chronic Nasil Catarrh positively cured by

Dr. Sage's .Remedy. 50 cents, by druggists.
_

Is marriage a failure? Of conn* not: mar |
nage is an assignment

America's linest ."Tansill's Punch" Cigar
Pears will not grow on wet ground. Appleswill thrive on moist, but not springy

soil

It' afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Thompson'sEye water. Druggist sell at 25c per bottle

In Germany there are one million surplus
women.

S!ck Headache
Is a very distressing aiTeetion, roi.orally arising from
rtoniarb troubles, l>tii<>;i>:uess au-5 ily::;^;.s!a, and
vce fre.'|r.entJy Siud persons r;f "u th fcses subject to
^>eriodic headaches f"t- wi;!..-U they caa ascribe no
direct cause. liut ti:c headacfc«' Ik a rnre indication
that tlicr« is something wrong soiuewfcrre, and
whatever the cause Hood'sSarsajiarilla is a reliable
remedy for headache, and f.>r r.'i treaties which
seem to require a corrective an;i regulator. It cures

dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria, ton« the stomach,
creates an appetite,and gives streu^th to the nerves.

Jf. D. Be sure U get
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SoW by :Ui ilrii;«i;".).;. ftl; six for rrrywrcd only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., \potius.\»r:es, Lowell, Mass.

ICO Doses One DcSla?

« K^mREiH
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CHILDREN fHWFEVEfifi
SCKFEKIXO FK1)M

COLD in HEAD1?^/
SNUFFLES

C fl T A R RHHAY-EEVER |
A particle is applied £n*0 <^acli nostril and Is acrrec-'

able. Price 7) cents at JDrutfjiists; by mail, register***!.
6U«ts. ELY BROTHERS, 5C Warren Street, N. V;

I^^SoER'TOUFEOB
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CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
/f.V RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAfUJT "

eSafe and always reliable. X
ask DrugxUt for Diamond JMind, in /S\
red, metallic boxes, wiled frilh blue/5ftA
ribbon. Take no other. All pills \\jgS'in pa«tcboar<l boxes, pink wnppera, arc \3ydangcro** counterfeit*. Scad 4c. V
(stamps) for particulars, testimonials and
"Kellef for Ladle*," in letter, by return
null. Same I'aper.
tUehoter Cbea'l Co-, Hadlaon Sq-, Philip Pfc

HA3SS STUDY. Book-keeping,BusingFormvwf" Itenmimsliip, Ari-haiftic, bhort-hxud,efcthoroughly tauirbt by HAZL. Circular® mt
Kryaai'i C»1lec*» 437 M*la St. Bagala. y. ?,

Book Keeping* Short Hand., Telegrap
JWrite for vtutuogue a>w /wt snjorn
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The man who has Invested from three £
to tivn dollars in a Knbber Coat, andF
At his first half hour's experience 1b « a a B
* storm finds to his sorrow that it if E
bardly a better protection than a moa- Hn I
qulto r.'.-ttint. not only feels chagrined w a «

at being so badly taken in, but alio B IB
Jre'.s it he does not look exactly Ilk* KWf j&
isklor the " FISH UKAND " Sue*** OS
<oe» not have tlie fwh^brand, send for descriptive cat

lpr$ Best Coitcrh Mcdicinc. Re
fec«| Cures where all else fails. Pli
||~«4 taste. Children it ke it withoi

HiAnau in
IWlSj7S«Vj 9 8 1

SOU H CHICKENS *

KNOWHOW
To keep them, but it U fj ^wjnf]j//!wionetolet the poor thing! | }|
Suffer and Die of the va-

' A (i., ,, W'S.i
rioua Maladies which afllict fci x I Mr
them when in a majority of w\\^Vv\M fat
cases a Cure could have gB&\i \

been effected h»d the owner v>\ ]iLVy§
possessed a little knowledge,such as can. be pr*curedfrom the

ONE
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Learn Telegraphy and Railroad Eusines
.at tub.

GEORGIA TELEGRAPH SCH001
Yoaogmen, this is a raro opportunity for jvo. Ifyo
want a situation that pays well, yon cia s>t it it'yo*
will learn teiejcrapiiy at oar scIio.>l. Tlwbjsi equippj
iand most popular school io tha Sou''.!. E.idorssdo
nulmn/l officials S«nfi f,.r circ ilir

COUCE & LUGEN3EEL,
Senoia,, Georgia.

.

^

SMITH'S BILE BEANS
Act on the liver and bile, clear the comple-'j«n. ear*
biliousness, sick heartache, costiveness. ^."liarta .ami
all liver and stomach disorders. The «oi«fT»i/.c a.-»
most convenient for children.very wn;Ul and easy

'

to take. Price of either size 25c. pe? bottle.
A panel size PIUITO-dRAV IJKEof theahov*

picture, "Kissing at 7.17.79," mailed 011 receipt wf
2c. stamp. Address the makers of tiu> great
Silo Remedy."Bile Beais."

J. P. SMITH «fc CO., St- Leala. No,

RUPTURE
A written granranteo to ABSOLUTE^ CURE, No

detention from business. Endorsed by the leading;
physicians of the United States, Write for circulars

Dr. C.E- McCAXDZJSS, Atlanta.Ga,.
Ofllce Si) 1-2 Marietta Street, corner Broad,

PEERLESS B¥E£ SOLDBYDaeonBIS.

^gafeaggav JS I prescribe and fally«o>^5«Eyrr'*^Cy*Wdorae BIr G as the only/aBfrbfT^attain specific for the ccrtaiD curt.£OC/l TC & DATS* of rfis'Aftvn
i££D»«aMx£0«i aot toW G.H.INGRAHAM.M. D1..Sgfs nsao Stricter*. u AmKU-rdia^ JS.Y23lirae^ybytin We have sold »**«3

rv«.W! C* many >-< &«. K L«»ylgfcfrm -p«»e! given besi of £St^»

rauK^DYCTrK STJO^
.on. Sole! l>" x~>r.iarif"B

as ^Ier ALTj °tfcnFa9 B * fall, consult0r, Lsuo,w
Twenty years* contlniions practo© la th» twgment and cure o£ tie afllm ?«*£»

vice, cestroying oota roma anu uouy.
and treatment for ouc month, Five Dollars* ie*t
securely scaled {Tom observation to any adires*.
Book ma gpocUlPUaw Creo. _

ITinn ^'1 iO cts. for Dr. Jans' Safe ftTTTIT
n s J Krciin?, Advice, eio. His t» f flll< , I . Beauty circular fre<< ih><ti. n I ||l"MIUXJ J{arl(;i-r, 3)5 £_ itRt st., S. V.

5^-U Pine Blooded Cattle, Sbeep, Hogai
Poultry, Sportlns; Dors for sale. Catalog's]

with 1 SO£ng'y'sfrce. N.P.Boyer& Co.,Coate5vtUe,Pa^
TA5tt<* 11,011 OBSTINATE "CASESl^UIiEd I UfltU. ChiUs and Fever, Biliout

ern-r, Swamp Fevers. Jlore effective than Qntntwv
>y it. Dmuyists Juice it. Insist on havingthis tonUs.

T IBRARY ORGANIZERS AND TJRRARI^VSIJ Stale or Femal*. WANTED EVERYWKHEE.
NOTmNo toSkl:_ NoI,ickxse Required. ^rX> pzr
jkjsth. wui'mi bKj-.h_ national Milage Jjio,^xssuM

v St. Cloud Building:. Washington, D. C,

7C TO 825O X OTONTITean be made workl^yj! « Cor ik. 'Agents preferred who can fnml^ a
torse and Rive their whole time to the
Spare moments »iay he profitably emp\ovod alfev
A few vacancies in towns and citics. El >\ JGB2S
SON & 00., 1009 Main St. Richmond, Va. If. R.
Please state age and -usincss c-spericw*,
TiVrwi about seeding stamp for x^iy. IS. F. J. <fc Ctk

3 N U-39
"

BSaE K 53 5§fE a^ir^^hisStftyEWSm

wOll ill 11 P gH?
»c<» KS! SH. wo wgca u»o<TrTu.vi pgni. * n« r Mm

oa»®6 Wiutciattafc ^

CiDRfi^ Doyouwant tobay or sell£ I AHACr £ H;VjA If so send stamp for oirt-Trto "Ul#wintll,lt; Curtis £ Bujdtj SS3 Broadway, K. Y.

Agants want»<l^i anhonr. 50 new r«letl£S.CatagJ>«sfid srur.pjoe free. O. E. Marshall, iockpott it, TC

, ,«&agents v-'AN'f|P0^?R THE
"gigC WAS SEOB?

Eagls lest.
/ Esfe^v^ookew

Ufa l^iorie storjvJ53 S*&k' * fcich has b:en
T^oxt */ prvU. K*4
V%ror *hich tfceia

****^ *ac" »

sfegr TehS gre*.tdeiaand i*
esS? »^4 «»v issued aa * »

Erg? $33 8PUSCKIPX103S
PST ^"-3 EOOK. wit*
££s y-3 man/ magnify

pSgE* cost" illuslra^
Jf*^f -, irTr'^i tioiw.Tliereh*»

nev#r been *
^ ^ia?^ mora popular"booktUronphonttho S.-»nlhrrc States Uian "Sr*nxQ?EiOLX's K^st." Xlarij J oar* lave patecd aisc*

t&e tunning sccncg UTCIQ iccvuum.U V»

dosdo oi valor of tbe Confederate S^!J^ ye%
lUe inteivsf, by thoeo -olio- Xcu'f&t »;i«*'Vl:by,,
£tuirt, JoJia'-ton. lfcr.x:r«p.irJ. oscJ^eg. cad Lc«k
ia'the cansc fnr wh-oh » <lssp«j>tely'ob4
bravely battled, wi'l grew lesa. l'his,
tirillivg story vieturcs nf>isiouo joy ftndeotrov^
trd a love s'.y.cotly t. >1.1, butisli tied with his(crl.\
iaddents oi iba nre.\t e-.nlest bsl^-cen tli*
end iki9 Xoilb. Horo i.i a book for tlic ^ Tv

^federate.to> ti«« « «of
the greatest Civil War ever krl0 ca]lb#ck
^ OMJMSM. and of lh0 jfiiywty
;SwtboG«" *-sicmor'ct 0110 wL*

i " £-^7/ "OEtable's Xsit*urill find a tielcowe
*n S--*ry Seatbern homo. Thit it »*> t.« witbta
<*.* retch o£ every one, ft ie pnbluue.j ?.t thoi.ow
mczarr *2. though aIJUJGIJ. HANEscii^'veJXs:*.
%zlunruuxzllostiutxd jl>'d xlkgxxtmeocsn.

SOLD CHLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.
As lha dcmami for this old fatot-jte »"ox

b5«A Aci 6«« otrf of print to long, .'Will bo lirrs.---'
*nd Kpplicalioao tor agcncle* v«ry ircnreroTU, *11
TrhodaotoatofcctM AgoflU^liaold writefor two*
tad quickly 6«curo clicxco of territory. ,

Xi. W. DimxSSAK, Publisher, '

33 West 23d.St., Now Yortu

T>AIWS BITS. COT.Lr.GTv, rhll.-vlclphlu. Fa.
l Scholarship and position, sjo- Write for circular^

TON Business CiegJ
LOUISVILLE, raa

I » V T.^_v V"¥ V
i tyttttvtyyttytft W4 offM uw man who vraut* mttIm
« (:iot ityla) a garment that will keep
H tlm flcr la the hardest ttaraj. It la

La fP lUwl^TQVX&'S FI3H BEAM*
C- Q * SUCKER,** * name familiar to every ..

"B Coir-boy all over the land. Wttbthexa
a fA tlie only perfect Wind and WaterprooSB%9 Coat U Towr'g Fiih Brand Slicker."
BBl^l and take no other, itfronr «toroi<*pe»
alocne. A.J. Towee, 30 Simmon* St., B<"ton, Mas*.

V

eommcnded by Physicians.
easant and agreeable to the

Chickens.
A man who dev&M 26

(t-WTW, of his life toCOKXUOfiNO
X' X A POULTSY YAIiB AS A

.\̂ BUSINESS, not a* a jm>
\ \ time. As the living of £!m* ^Jf\" fV. ^bimih. ,

* self *nd family depend
QV- P-jl l"r on it, hs gave the subject/'h\[I H Em O' inch attention u oojykl rT " *1"W aced. of bread will com

«/il >i lit , and the result waa a
tiitL I fir grand success, after he hit
"IJM I "i : t spent much money sad low
iwaJ .J Jfr* hundreds of valuable cblefe |SjfcbjHiSv> ens In experimenting. What

he learned in all these yeaitsjjr ** embodied in this book,
gX^S\SgJVvVtfr which we send postpaid fee

iSS'W 25 cents la tUmpj. U
teaches you how toDetect

; rfWCare Diseases, how t»
_

TiWH an.1 AIia f«
r&m Fattening.-wSlch Fowls to

WszfS S*>"0 for Breeding Furpoaw-rfa, andeveijtlilns. indeed. *
_v ihonldtaowcattdssnbietLWMeZ; »«!%.


